
Winter
Winter is one of the four seasons of the year, and as we all know, it’s the coldest season. For many,

winter is the most special season because of its association with Christmas, New Year, and other Yuletide

celebrations; while others, especially children, enjoy the winter season because they love to play with

snow.
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Winter Definition & Meaning

Winter is the coldest season of the year and it’s a season filled with highly anticipated events and

celebrations such as Christmas.

Winter is the last season of the year and has the lowest temperature; it starts at the end of fall (autumn)

and is followed by the spring season.

When Is Winter?

Every year, the winter season starts either on Dec 21 or 22; sometimes it starts on Dec 20. In the year

2022, winter is slated to start in the Northern Hemisphere on December 21 which is a Wednesday.

Winter History

Winter has been a yearly season ever since the prehistoric ages, way before the human species was

born. It brings cold weather and forces wildlife and people to adapt to the changes it brings to the

environment. In modern times, the winter season is highly regarded by people as a joyous season. It’s a

season when we celebrate Christmas and New Year.

Winter Purpose, Importance

The winter season arrives yearly, and it doesn’t only bring cold weather and change the landscape of

nature temporarily, but it also brings about plenty of celebrations, events, and gatherings.

Help the Environment

Winter brings a lot of inconvenience to people. Roads are quite slippery, visibility is low, and the

temperature outdoors is uncomfortably cold, especially if you won’t wear warm clothing—this makes

going to school or work difficult for everyone. Despite the inconvenience, winter helps the environment in

a lot of ways. For one, some plants need low temperatures and reduced daytime to become dormant

which enables them to accumulate energy for sustainable growth. And also, there are fewer bugs during

the winter since they can’t survive severe cold; that means fewer mosquitoes carrying diseases. In

general, winter is a part of nature and it has an important role to play.

Celebrate the Winter Holidays



The winter season has a lot of holidays. Among those are Three Kings Day, Hannukah, Christmas Eve,

Christmas Day, Boxing Day, New Year’s Eve, and New Year’s Day. All of those holidays are full of joy,

feasting, and family bonding. There’s no school and work so people can spend time with family and

friends. The holidays are what makes winter the most special season for most people because it’s a

season of happiness despite the coldness of the weather.

Enjoy the Snow

The snow that winter brings changes the scenery of the streets, forest, mountains, parks, and the

outdoors in general. Everything outside is mostly covered in white and it’s a beautiful sight to see. During

winter, many people will be out and about to enjoy the snow, build snowmen, make snow angels, and

have snowball fights. They’ll be wearing their best winter fashion warm clothes such as coats and snow

boots. Others will have cabin vacations to take in the relaxing view of snow-covered trees in the woods.

What’s in Winter?

During the winter season, people will be preparing for the holidays to come, especially Christmas and

New Year. They’ll be wearing warm outfits throughout the season and their living rooms’ fireplaces will be

lit every night. Others will be going out to enjoy their favorite activity in the snow—go skiing, ice skating,

sledding, or snowball fighting.

How to Create a Winter Social Media Post

Winter is almost upon us. We should be prepared for it and we should also be excited about it. Each of us

can express our enthusiasm for the coming winter season by creating and sharing winter social media

posts.

Facebook

1. Select a Winter Facebook template.

https://www.template.net/holidays/hanukkah/
https://www.template.net/holidays/christmas-day/
https://www.template.net/holidays/new-years-day/


Choose from any of our editable Winter Facebook templates. Each has a unique winter theme that you

can further beautify in the Editor tool. We have the Happy Winter Solstice Facebook Post, Winter Solstice

Event Facebook Post, Winter Solstice Quote Facebook Post, and more. Visit the product page of your

chosen template and click the “Edit This Template FREE” button to start the customization.

2. Write your winter greetings.

Your winter greeting is the heart of the winter Facebook post. To write it on the template, open the Fill tab

of the Editor tool and customize the content of the Fill Text boxes. You can write something like “Happy

Winter” or “Wishing Everyone a Prosperous Winter Season!” It’s alright if your greeting is short as long as

it evokes positive vibes.

https://www.template.net/editable/81287/happy-winter-solstice-facebook-post
https://www.template.net/editable/81396/winter-solstice-event-facebook-post
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https://www.template.net/editable/81295/winter-solstice-quote-facebook-post


3. Insert snow or winter clip art.

Feel free to further enhance the aesthetics of the template by inserting snow or winter clip art. Where to

find them? Go to the Graphics tab of the Editor tool and type “snow” or “winter” in the search box. Select

any clip art you want and drag and drop it into the template. You can insert more than one. There is clip

art of snowflakes and trees covered in snow.

4. Try other background colors.

You can try using other background colors for the Facebook post. To set it up a custom background color,

open the Background tab and click a color in the Colors section. Make sure to choose a color that

highlights the text and the art in the template.



5. Save the customized winter Facebook post template.

When you’re finished customizing the winter post template, make sure to save a copy of it. Click the

button in the upper right corner of the Editor page and click Save. You may upload it to Facebook when

the winter season arrives.

Instagram

1. Choose any of the available Winter Instagram templates.



We have plenty of Winter Instagram templates for you. You can take our Winter Solstice Quote Instagram

Post, Winter Solstice Party Instagram Post, Winter Solstice Event Instagram Post, and more. Start

customizing your selected template by opening it in the Editor tool.

2. Type your winter season message or quote.

Your winter season message or quote can go a long way in inspiring your Instagram followers. To add it to

the template, open the Fill tab and write it in the first Fill Text box. Just limit it to one sentence only. You

can write your name as the author of the message or quote in the second Fill Text box, or you can keep

the “Anonymous” text if you want.

3. Use winter pictures as background.

https://www.template.net/editable/81296/winter-solstice-quote-instagram-post
https://www.template.net/editable/81296/winter-solstice-quote-instagram-post
https://www.template.net/editable/81305/winter-solstice-party-instagram-post
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Winter pictures are undoubtedly Instagrammable. That said, you should use such pictures as the

background of your winter Instagram post. To find Winter pictures, open the Background tab, scroll down

to the Photos section, select “See All,” and type “winter” in the search box below Unsplash or Pixabay. To

set up a winter picture as the background, simply click it.

4. Add more snow digital drawings.

Digital drawings of snow are available in the Graphics tab and you can add them to the template. In the

Graphics tab, type “snow” in the search box to find the snow digital drawings. Drag and drop the drawing

you want into the template; adjust its size and move it to a particular spot as needed.

5. Save your personalized winter Instagram post.



Before you leave the Editor tool, click Save to secure a copy of your personalized winter Instagram post.

Keep it in your folders for now and upload it to Instagram once the winter season begins.

YouTube Banner

1. Grab a Winter YouTube template.

If you have a YouTube channel with a decent number of subscribers, make it in-theme with the coming

winter season by setting up a Winter YouTube banner. We have plenty of those such as our Happy Winter

Solstice YouTube Banner, Winter Solstice Quote YouTube Banner, and more. Choose from any of them

and add your personal touch to your selected template in the Editor tool.

2. Write your greeting wishing people a happy winter season.

https://www.template.net/editable/81286/happy-winter-solstice-youtube-banner
https://www.template.net/editable/81286/happy-winter-solstice-youtube-banner
https://www.template.net/editable/81294/winter-solstice-quote-youtube-banner


Your winter YouTube banner must feature a greeting wishing your subscribers a joyous winter season.

Write your greeting in the Fill Text boxes in the Editor tool’s Fill tab. It’ll show up in the center of the

YouTube banner template. Once it’s written, you can try setting up a custom font style for it. Font styles

are available in the toolbar.

3. Personalize the color of the background.

Feel free to personalize the background color of the YouTube banner template. You can use a light color

or a dark color; it’s up to you. Open the Background tab and choose any of the background color choices

available in the Colors section.

4. Drag and drop additional snow graphics.



You can drag and drop more snow graphics to the YouTube banner template and arrange them like a

collage. Type “snow” in the search box of the Graphics tab to find these winter-themed digital drawings.

Once inserted in the template, you can resize and reposition them however you want.

5. Save your edited winter YouTube banner.

Click the Save button when you’re done customizing the template. This allows you to secure a copy of

your custom winter YouTube banner so you can set it up in your channel once the winter season starts.

Winter vs. Summer

Winter is the coldest season of the year and it usually starts on the 2oth, 21st, or 22nd of December.



Summer is the hottest season of the year and prompts early sunrise and late sunsets—making daytime

longer than in any other season.

Winter Ideas & Examples

Many people love the winter season because it has this peaceful and joyful aura; most spend the winter

reading books by the fireplace every night or playing in the snow. Some winter lovers express their love

for the coldest season of the year by sharing winter illustrations, winter posters, and winter greeting cards

derived from the designs of winter templates.

Winter Vector Ideas & Examples

The Winter Vector is like a movie poster of an anime movie set during the winter season; it’s an elegant

artwork to behold if you love winter.

https://www.template.net/editable/winter
https://www.template.net/editable/114444/winter-vector


Winter Poster Vector Ideas & Examples

Shops and stores planning to have a winter sales event can effectively announce it to their loyal

customers using the Winter Poster Vector.

https://www.template.net/editable/114442/winter-poster-vector


Winter Quote Vector Ideas & Examples

Anyone with a social media account can share this cute Winter Quote Vector with their online friends.

https://www.template.net/editable/114440/winter-quote-vector


Winter Flyer Vector Ideas & Examples

Businesses in the field of commerce can make use of the Winter Flyer Vector to promote their winter

discounts and sales during the winter season.

https://www.template.net/editable/114441/winter-flyer-vector


Winter Wishes Vector Ideas & Examples

The Winter Wishes Vector can be shared via websites or social media to wish people a prosperous winter

season full of bliss and happiness.

https://www.template.net/editable/114439/winter-wishes-vector


Winter Greeting Card Vector Ideas & Examples

Spreading love and good vibes is the ultimate purpose of our cute Winter Greeting Card Vector.

https://www.template.net/editable/114443/winter-greeting-card-vector


Winter Cartoon Vector Ideas & Examples

The Winter Cartoon Vector is basically a cute digital painting of a snowman that can be used as desktop

wallpaper.

https://www.template.net/editable/114575/winter-cartoon-vector


Winter Drawing Vector Ideas & Examples

The Winter Drawing Vector depicts a simple, colorless yet elegant illustration of a cabin in the woods

covered in snow.

https://www.template.net/editable/114574/winter-drawing-vector


Happy Winter Illustration Ideas & Examples

Winter must be celebrated as a happy season, and for that reason, the Happy Winter Illustration is worth

sharing with your loved ones.

https://www.template.net/editable/114570/happy-winter-illustration


Winter Celebration Vector Ideas & Examples

The entire winter season is a celebration and everyone can spread the word about it with the Winter

Celebration Vector.

https://www.template.net/editable/114572/winter-celebration-vector
https://www.template.net/editable/114572/winter-celebration-vector


FAQs

Why do we celebrate winter?

We celebrate winter because of the cold weather it brings, particularly the snow, and because it’s a

season with the most joyous holidays.

What is the winter season known as?



Winter is known as the coldest season of the year.

What happens to days in winter?

Days are shortened during the winter season.

Why is December 21 the shortest day?

December 21 is the shortest day because it’s the day when the Earth’s Northern Hemisphere is slightly

away from the Sun which results in less sunlight.

What is the first season after winter?

Autumn is the first season after winter.

What are the winter sports?

The winter sports are speed skating, skiing, snowboarding, figure skating, bobsleighing, snowmobiling, ski

jumping, and more.

What equinox is winter?

It’s called the winter solstice.

What do we do in winter?

During the winter season, we need to wear warm clothes, light the fireplace for warmth in the living room,

do fun activities in the snow, and prepare for the winter holidays.

Why is the winter season important?

The winter season is important because it contributes to the growth of flora and enables some fauna to

strive.

What’s so special about winter?

The winter season is special because along with it are the Christmas season and the Yuletide season.



What are the facts of winter?

Some of the facts to take note of about winter are that it’s the coldest season, some animals hibernate

during winter, and plants/trees stop growing.


